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Re:

application to work
Thursday, September 22,
2011 from 2pm-5pm 7 messages
Janey Smith
<janey.smith.is.baby.robot@gmail.com>

Sun,
Sep 25,
2011 at
1:54 AM

To: social craft <crafting.socially@gmail.com>
Bcc: tcomitta@gmail.com
Dear Cassie:
Attached is the documentation of work completed for
September 22, 2011, 2pm-5pm. I will post this
attachment or have someone post it for me, in analog,
on the wall of the room where the work was completed
this Monday, September 26, 2011.
If you have any questions or concerns, please contact
me anytime.
Janey Smith
On Fri, Sep 23, 2011 at 9:40 AM, Janey
Smith <janey.smith.is.baby.robot@gmail.com> wrote:
Okay.
On Fri, Sep 23, 2011 at 9:30 AM, social
craft <crafting.socially@gmail.com> wrote:
That's the best. Documentation must be analog.
On Fri, Sep 23, 2011 at 3:50 AM, Janey
Smith <janey.smith.is.baby.robot@gmail.com> wrote:
I will submit my documentation to you through email.
I fell in love, walked home from Berkeley at 2 in the

Smith <janey.smith.is.baby.robot@gmail.com> wrote:
I will submit my documentation to you through email.
I fell in love, walked home from Berkeley at 2 in the
morning.
On Thu, Sep 22, 2011 at 7:04 PM, social
craft <crafting.socially@gmail.com> wrote:
Janey,
I see you have forfeited your wages because you
never proposed a reasonable hourly wage for your
time.
Thank you for working for us today. I am glad that
space was a productive place for new types of
interpersonal growth.
Did you leave any documentation of your
productivity?
Unborn children?
Thank you and have a nice day.
Cassie
On Thu, Sep 22, 2011 at 10:18 AM, social
craft <crafting.socially@gmail.com> wrote:
Dear Janey,
You sound like the right guy for the job. Consider
yourself hired.
Please propose a reasonable hourly wage for
your time, and we will do our best to
compensate you based on what our budget
will allow.
We can't wait for our short time together, let's be
sure to double increase our optimization in the
checkout line, but not so much that we
compromise our open communication policy.
Thank you deeply,
Cassie

On Tue, Sep 20, 2011 at 8:33 PM, Janey
Smith <janey.smith.is.baby.robot@gmail.com> wr
ote:
To Whom It May Concern:
I noticed your advertisement on http://socialcraft.tumblr.com/worktheatre and I'd think we'd be
a perfect fit. I am a writer looking for temporary
work. Writing, as you know, is a highly precarious
activity. Last summer I sat in my room and wrote
a novella. The spring before that I did more sitting
and more writing. The experience left me feeling
uncertain. But I can tell you that it was worth it.
This fall I plan to do even more sitting and more
writing. Did I mention that writing involves a lot of
staring into space? Well, it does.
Anyway, I hope to use the short time we work
together to improve my skills as a writer, that is,
as somebody employed to sit around a lot and
stare into space. At the same time, I am confident
that our short time together will also help your
company to increase profits and optimize product
visibility in a very competitive market.
I have attached a copy of my CV for your
consideration. I look forward to speaking with you
soon.
Sincerely,
Janey Smith
415.202.4378
http://kottonkandyklouds.tumblr.com/
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Documentation of Work Completed for September
22, 2011, 2pm-5pm: Janey Smith stares into space
by Janey Smith
1. I arranged all the chairs in the room. I tried to
create an open space. I wanted people to enter that
space. I wanted people to enter space.
2. I removed all the evidentiary materials and
documents from workers that preceded me from the
shelf along the east wall. I cleared the desktop of all
paper and tape and pens. I felt ready to work.
3. I placed three palettes in a corner of the room. I
placed one palette in the center of the room near
the desk.
4. I asked the worker before me, Jackie Brown, to
sit with me on the palette in the center of the room. I
asked her to take my hand.
5. I sat on the palette in the center of the room with
Jackie Brown. On the palette was a laptop
computer, a backpack, two cell phones, a cup, and
a cassette tape that Jackie had found in the street.
6. We decided to imagine that the palette we were
sitting on was a raft and that the floor all around us,
a river. We put our shoes in the river.
7. We held hands.

8. A handsome man entered the room. The
handsome man made me nervous. I wanted Jackie
Brownʼs attention all to myself.
9. Jackie Brown and I talked about love and
revolution. We talked about our time here and how
little of it we have left. We talked about our personal
lives, how difficult it is to trust people, and about
how uncertain we are about the future. We talked
about many other things, too.
10. The handsome man left the room.
11. I caressed Jackie Brownʼs hand with my hand. I
turned to face her. Jackie let me face the side of her
face. Jackie was having trouble looking at me.
12. Another man entered the room. Jackie said,
“Nicholas.”
13. As Nicholas walked around the room, Jackie
seemed nervous to be holding my hand in front of
him. Jackie couldnʼt even look at me while Nicholas
was in the room. Jackie invited Nicholas to sit in
front of us. Jackie commented on Nicholasʼ hands.
We each held one of Nicholasʼ hands. Nicholas has
long fingernails.
14. Nicholas left the room.
15. A song came on the boom box that made me
feel something intense and sad. I started to long to

get closer to Jackie. Jackie and I stared into each
othersʼ eyes for a long time.
16. Jackieʼs fingers began to caress mine almost
unconsciously as she spoke.
17. The song on the boom box was dramatic. I
moved in to kiss Jackie Brown. But Jackie ducked,
so we didnʼt kiss. I was sad about that. I instantly
tried to say something funny to deflect the intense
rejection I was feeling.
18. Jackie Brown looked at me and didnʼt let go of
my hand.
19. Time passed, we talked.
20. Jackie turned towards me for the first time since
sitting on the raft. She said she had to go soon.
21. But she didnʼt go soon and we continued talking
and holding hands.
22. A couple of women entered the room. They got
coffee and ignored us.
23. Jackie turned towards me again. We were
almost facing each other now. I made a comment
about how we were positioned on the raft. Jackie
laughed at what I said.

24. We continued to talk to one another as if there
were no such thing as time. Our conversations were
often interrupted by certain silences. During which
time, we stared into each othersʼ eyes.
25. Jackie didnʼt leave the raft.
26. The room was wide and bare. The water gray,
the forest white.
27. The river took us many places. It took us along
the surface of ourselves.
28. We didnʼt seem to care where the river went.
We were glad to go with it and into places we didnʼt
recognize very much.
29. Jackie said she had stuff to do, schoolwork. She
asked me if I wanted to meet her after work, after
the show. She gave me her phone number and
walked away.
30. For the next hour I attempted to call every
person in my cell phone.
31. The first person I called was Alana, who was
driving to Oregon. We talked about Oregon and
California. We talked about why Alana is afraid to
love. We talked about love and loving people for a
long time. I asked Alana if she was driving while
talking on the phone. She said no she had pulled

over to the side of the highway to talk to me. This
made me feel something. Tenderness, maybe.
32. The second person I called was Alicia. Alicia
didnʼt answer the phone because she was at work. I
left a message, asked her what she was doing this
weekend.
33. The third person I called was Andreas. Andreas
lives with me. He was surprised I called him. We
spoke for ten minutes maybe. Andreas was drunk
and really glad to hear from me. We made plans to
go to the Folsom Street Fair.
34. The fourth person I called was Andy, one of my
closest friends. He didnʼt answer because he was at
work. I left a message for him about the chairs. I
told him that two girls had bought them and that I
had the money. I ask him when he would be in San
Francisco.
35. The fifth person I called was Ashley. She didnʼt
answer because she was sick. I left a message, but
I forgot what I said.
36. The sixth person I called was Autumn. I donʼt
know Autumn that well. We have a class together. I
left her a message and asked her if she wanted to
get a dink sometime.
37. The seventh person I called was Bernadette.
Bernadette lives alone in Wyoming. Bernadette

didnʼt answer. I left her a message, told her that I
really liked the videos that she recently posted on
facebook. I asked her if there was snow on the
ground yet.
38. The eighth person I called was Boom Boom. Iʼm
not sure what Boom Boomʼs real name is. I left her
a message, asked her she was doing anything for
the Folsom Street Fair.
39. The ninth person I called was Brandon. Brandon
is a famous poet. I left him an awkward message. I
asked him if he was going to the Third Annual Art
Practical party this Friday. Then, I felt embarrassed.
40. The tenth person I called was Caitlin. Caitlin
hosts a popular reading series in the city. Caitlin
answered from Boston, Massachusetts, where she
is visiting for some reason. We talked about going
out and getting donuts and talking about stuff.
Caitlin said she was glad I called.
41. The eleventh person I called was Carrie. Carrie
is a poet. For a while, I thought Carrie was cute. So,
I looked at her information on facebook and took her
phone number without asking her if I could have it. I
left her a message, told her I was stalking her,
asked her if she wanted to talk sometime.
42. The twelfth person I called was Daniel. I met
Daniel in school. We are friends. Daniel answered
and we talked about what I was doing and other

things. Then I talked about Jackie. Daniel became
very quiet.
43. The thirteenth person I called was Diamond
Dave. Diamond Dave is an old beat poet. I left him a
message, asked him if there was any room to read
at City Hall for the 100,000 Poets for Change event
on Saturday.
44. The fourteenth person I called was Dominique. I
met Dominique in an abandoned church we had
broken into to throw a party last June. I left
Dominique a message, asked her if she wanted to
get brunch sometime again soon.
45. The fifteenth person I called was Erica. Erica is
a writer. I met her in a thrift store three years ago.
Erica and I talked about stuff, mostly uncomfortable
chit-chat. I kept thinking she was mad at me or that
my phone call woke her up.
46. During my conversation with Erica, Jackie called
me.
47. I got off the phone with Erica in haste and spoke
with Jackie immediately.
48. Jackie said she was coming to get me. I was
glad she said that.
49. I got up from the raft and began to clean the
studio. I tried to put everything back into place, but

had forgotten where everything was supposed to
go.
50. When Jackie arrived, she showed me where
everything was supposed to go.
51. We left the studio together.

